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Outcomes vs. Objectives/Targets

Performance to objectives – Mostly achieved

Key Findings

• DSR was implemented in 10 buildings and found to be successful in 6. Poor comms (4G)
resulted in issues being masked and data being lost. For the buildings that DSR was
successfully implemented, grid-relevant load reductions (20% of controllable load) were
seen.

• Cost benefit analysis, which merged network modelling of typical city centre circuits with
the DSR trial results, demonstrated that DSR as a standalone network intervention was
cost effective if a small load reduction is needed to avoid network peaks, but as the level
of reduction increases, traditional network reinforcement is the most cost effective.

• The procurement of DSR as a service, with the cost of DSR implementation borne by the
building operator or an aggregator, considerably improves its cost-effectiveness and
could rival the cost of traditional reinforcement. There is likely to be a limit – both
financial and technical – beyond which DSR will not be effective and traditional



reinforcement must be implemented. DSR, however, could defer that investment for
many years.

• As more buildings have controllable BMS installed, the cost of DSR as a network support
tool should decrease.

• Combining STOR-type mechanism for supply constraints with network-related incentives
to keep load within agreed parameters, could be model for DSO: DSR could play a
significant role, allowing localised control of loads.


